Parent feedback

Welcome to you all!
Agenda:
1. KSA values
2. Settling in to the new school year
3. Pupil behaviour
4. Late Cards
5. Drop off and pick up
6. Parent Council and choosing a Class Parent Rep

KSA Values

Parent feedback

Settling into the new school year:
what are the pupils telling us?
- They love playtime (Woodland Garden,
games zones)
- They like the way we are doing lunch and
the elements of choice
- They like their new teachers, making new
friends
- They like their new badges for School
Council, Class Ambassador and Reading
Ambassadors!
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Behaviour update
-

Team marble jar rewards are the same
Summit Stamps are the same
Certificates
Yellow and red cards are the same
3 yellows in a day or in a lesson or 1 red = 15
mins reflection/detention
- Addition for old KSA primary pupils is the
afternoon detention to enable all pupils to
have a fresh start every morning
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Behaviour update:
pupils are behaving brilliantly
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Late Cards in the mornings
- Pupils who arrive late in the morning are given
a late card to take to class so their teacher
knows they have signed in correctly;

- The Late Card is NOT a Behaviour Yellow Card;
- Lates are tracked: if your child/children is/are
regularly late, we will want to meet with you to
discuss how to ensure children get to school on
time and make the most of their learning time.
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Reviewing
drop off and pick up at YYS
What we’ve seen and heard so far:
- Having a 20 minute window in the morning and 30
minutes in the afternoon to get between sites is
inconsistent – it is too much of a rush in the
mornings;
- Crompton Street is busy with cars;
- It is busy waiting outside Crompton Street because
there isn’t a good space to wait;
- It is busy on the ramp up and down, especially when
parents are going both ways between 8.25 and 8.30;
- It is particularly stressful if you have a buggy with
you.

School Street

To register your desire for a school street, email:
Westminsterstp@mpsmartertravel.co.uk
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Reviewing
drop off and pick up at YYS
8am
8.05am

8.10am
8.15am

8.20am
8.25am
8.30am

YYS

OYS

Staff briefing / preparation
for the day

Staff briefing / preparation
Open Juniors gate for pupils
(and parents) to wait in the
playground

Open doors into Juniors
Open top gate for YYS pupils corridor to begin soft start
(and parents) to come and
wait at the doors to the
building
Open doors into building to
begin soft start
Late pupils given late card
to give to teacher.

Juniors gate closes; late pupils
arrive at Main Reception and
sign in as late.
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Reviewing
drop off and pick up at YYS
YYS

OYS

3.25

Gate opens for parents to
begin coming in

Learning

3.30

Pick up officially starts

3.35
3.40
3.45
3.50

Pupils who have not been
picked up wait for their families
in the late room in 1 Lancashire
(first floor)

3.55
4pm

OYS pick up starts

4.05
4.10

Pupils wait in the late room in
Warwick for their parents to
come through the main entrance
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Reviewing
drop off and pick up at YYS
- On Mondays, YYS gate opens at 2.45 for
dismissal from 2.50pm
- OYS gate opens at 2.55pm but pupils who
have siblings on YYS are supervised until
parents can arrive
- Staff begin training at 3.15pm
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Reviewing
drop off and pick up at YYS
Parents have asked us to consider:
1, Lengthening the window for arrival to YYS in
the mornings to 8.35am;
2, Running a walking bus of pupils between the
two sites;
3, Allowing Y5 and Y6 pupils to be brought to
school with siblings in KS3;
4, Remodelling the entrance on Crompton Street
in a temporary way while we are waiting for the
major works to be done to this entrance and the
ramp.
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Parent Council
The Parent Council is made up of KSA parents who have committed to
work with the school to make KSA the best it can be.
At the start of the 2019-20 year, to adapt to the fact we are a larger,
merged school across two sites, we have updated the structure of the
Parent Council.
There are now TWO working groups:
1. Parent Consultation Committee, which would focus on
consultation and feedback
2. Parent Fundraising and Events Committee which organises fund
raising and community events.
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Parent Council
What would I be committing to?
• Attending a half-termly meeting of the committee;
• Participating in activities through the committee to either seek/give
feedback OR fundraising and running events;
• Signing the Volunteer Agreement and Parent Council Code of Conduct;
• Completing a DBS check;
• Publishing your identity online and on the school website.
To sign up, please complete a form and return back to a leader.
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Primary class parent rep
We would love for one parent in each class to volunteer to be the class
parent rep for the term ahead.
You would:
- help parents be in touch with each other;
- help parents organise playdates and activities after school/weekends/in
the holidays;
- help share reminders e.g. when Home Learning Workshops are;
- help other parents address queries to the class teacher/Year Lead.
You would not:
- be a go-to person for complaints or worries – these should always be
addressed to the school and not to other parents.

Expansion and buildings

Phases
1. Refurbish existing building at YYS
2. Build Nursery
3. Build and remodel OYS

Building works

Younger Years Site

Nursery
• The new nursery is due to go to planning committee on 17th
October
• Local residents (and councillors) have raised concerns about
trees and traffic
• We hope that work will start in January and be completed for
the start of next year
• We will keep you updated on the progress of the nursery.

Older Years Site
There have been some procurement delays to the project and building works are
unlikely to start this summer. We will keep you informed about a start date for works
but we are keen to get the best possible building programme, and will not start the
works until this agreed with the right programme and costs.
Year 5 and 6 will stay on the current KS2 corridor (not move to the North Building as
said previously).
In 2019-20, the current Year 3 classrooms will be used as flexible work areas and
bookable classrooms.

